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Introduction

Most gastric carcinomas in an early phase show macro-
scopically depressed lesions [1]. A benign counterpart
of depressed neoplasia of the stomach, which has hith-
erto been called depressed adenoma [2,3] (DA), con-
sists of a glandular epithelium with varying degrees of
cellular atypia and with papillary and/or tubular struc-
tures, similar to the features in Non-DAs [4]. Although
controversy exists over whether or not DA is really
adenoma [5], we adopted the term “adenoma” rather
than “dysplasia,” based on the description of the entity
in the WHO publication [4]. Gastric DAs, which com-
prise approximately 10% of all gastric adenomas [2,3,6],
have been reported to be either more aggressive or to
have a higher malignant potential than ordinarily en-
countered Non-DAs [2,6,7].

Gastric carcinomas have been classified into two his-
tological subtypes, “intestinal type” and “diffuse type”
by Lauren [4]. The “diffuse type” is mainly character-
ized by poorly cohesive cells with diffuse infiltration of
the gastric wall. On the other hand, the “intestinal type”
is characterized by a predominance of glandular epithe-
lium, often having intestinal-type cells, and it is almost
identical to differentiated adenocarcinoma, while it is
also associated with intestinal metaplasia in the vicinity
of the tumor [4]. As regards genetic instability, intesti-
nal metaplasia and gastric adenoma could share the
genetic changes found in differentiated gastric
carcinoma [8].

Recently, the cloning and sequencing of epithelial
mucin genes has resulted in mucin histochemistry now
being recognized as an accurate diagnostic modality for
exploring the biological mechanisms underlying disor-
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ders of growth and differentiation [9,10]. So-called “sec-
ond generation” monoclonal antibodies raised against
the mucin core protein provide a useful guide to lineage
differentiation of the gastrointestinal tract. MUC2 de-
tects a gel-forming mucin specific to the goblet cell
population. HGM, which is identical to MUC5AC, is
another gel-forming mucin which is normally limited to
the superficial and foveolar epithelium of gastric mu-
cosa and mucous neck cells. In addition, CD10, which
is identical to common acute lymphoblastic leukemia
antigen (CALLA), is also considered to be useful
for detecting the brush border in the small intestine.
Expressions of these three different antibodies could
be useful for assessing the intestinalization of tissues
and evaluating their phenotypes more easily and
objectively [11].

To elucidate the unique characteristics of gastric
DAs, we examined the phenotypic expression of the
neoplastic tissue and the surrounding mucosa, and com-
pared our findings with those in Non-DAs.

Materials and methods

Tissues studied

We studied 50 lesions, diagnosed as DA, from 50 pa-
tients. These cases were selected from our files of gastric
specimens which had been either surgically or endo-
scopically resected at Kyushu University Hospital or its
affiliated hospitals. Forty-two Non-DAs from 42 pa-
tients were selected for a comparative study. Atypical
changes in DAs and Non-DAs which consisted of cyto-
logical abnormalities, as well as changes in the architec-
tural arrangement of glands, were determined by the
authors (M.O. and T.Y.) to be of low grade according to
the WHO classification (Fig. 1A,B,F,G). Therefore, all
the adenomas were classified as noninvasive low-grade
neoplasia (adenoma) in category 3 based on the Vienna
classification [12]. Each representative paraffin block
selected was cut into 4-µm-thick sections and was thus
available for the immunohistochemical study.

Surrounding mucosa was defined as nonneoplastic
mucosa within 5mm from the tumor cell margins.

Immunohistochemical staining

To evaluate the phenotypic expression of the adenoma
and the surrounding mucosa, the appearance of the
brush border, goblet cells, and gastric foveolar epithe-
lium was investigated by means of immunohistochemi-
cal staining, using monoclonal antibodies against HGM
(1:50, 45M1; Novocastra, New Castle, UK) (Fig. 1C,H),
MUC2 (1:200; Ccp58; Novocastra) (Fig. 1D,I), and
CD10 (1:200; 56C6, Novocastra) (Fig. 1E,J). In addi-
tion, the immunohistochemical detection of p53 (1:100;

PAb1801; Oncogene, Darmstadt, Germany) was also
carried out. The staining details have been described
elsewhere [11]. In brief, sections were deparaffinized in
xylene, hydrated through a graded series of ethanol, and
immersed in 3% H2O2 in absolute 100% methanol for
30min to inhibit endogenous peroxidase. To retrieve
antigens masked by formalin fixation, the slides for
CD10, MUC2, and p53 were boiled in 10mM of pH
6.0 citrate buffer for 30min. After being rinsed in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and incubated with
normal rabbit serum for 10min, the sections were incu-
bated in humidified chambers with the primary antibody
overnight at 4°C, followed by three washes with PBS.
The streptavidin-biotin method, with Histofine SAB-
PO (mouse) Kits (Nichirei, Tokyo, Japan) was used. The
sections were then incubated with biotinylated rabbit
anti-mouse immunoglobulin for 20min, followed by
three washes with PBS. The slides were treated with
peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin for 20min. After be-
ing washed in PBS, the slides were developed by immer-
sion in 0.01% H2O2 and 0.05% 3.3�-diaminobenzidine
tetrahydrochloride (DAB) for 3min. Light counter-
staining with Mayer’s hematoxylin (CD10, MUC2, p53)
or methyl green (HGM) was performed.

The results of staining for CD10, HGM, and MUC2
were categorized into two groups: positive expression
and negative expression. The results of immunostaining
were considered to be positive if more than 10% of the
adenoma cells in the neoplastic areas or more than 10%
of the tubules overall in the surrounding mucosa were
stained. When 10% or fewer of the adenoma cells were
stained, the results were considered to be negative. Re-
garding p53 expression, when more than 5% of the
adenoma cells in the neoplastic areas were stained, it
was evaluated as positive.

Classification of phenotypic expression of adenoma
and surrounding mucosa

The classification of phenotypes of the adenoma
and surrounding mucosa was based on the types of in-
testinal metaplasia (complete-type, incomplete-type,
nonmetaplastic gastric mucosa). The phenotypes were
classified into four categories according to the com-
bination of the expression of the antibodies CD10
(brush border), MUC2 (goblet cell), and HGM (gastric
foveolar epithelium), as described previously by our
colleagues [11]. In brief, complete intestinal type (I/
Com-type) demonstrated positive expression for CD10
and was negative for HGM, regardless of MUC2 ex-
pression. Incomplete intestinal type (I/In-type) showed
positive expression for both CD10 and HGM, or else
negative expression for these two antibodies and posi-
tive expression only for MUC2. Gastric type (G-type)
showed positive expression for HGM but negative ex-
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pression for CD10 and MUC2. Unclassified type (U-
type) was negative for all of CD10, MUC2, and HGM.
Table 1 summarizes these classifications.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was conducted using Student’s t-test
and the �2 test with Yates’ correction. A P value of less
than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results

Clinicopathological features

The clinicopathological features of the DAs are summa-
rized in Table 2, together with those of the conventional

Non-DAs. In this study, neither the DA nor the Non-
DA patients had multiple lesions. Both the DA and
Non-DA patients were predominantly male, and in
their late seventh decade. The mean size of the DAs was

Fig. 1A–J. Depressed adenoma (DA)
(A–E) and Non-DA (F–J). Adenomatous
tubules with low-grade atypia were associ-
ated with several dilated pyloric glands
underneath (A, F). A higher power view
shows abundant relatively uniform glands
(B, G). HGM staining is seen in the cyto-
plasm in most of the adenoma epithelium
(C), but complete intestinal type (I/Com-
type) Non-DA was negative for HGM
staining, except for the nonneoplastic
gland (H). MUC2 was positively ex-
pressed in goblet-like cells in neoplastic
tissue (D, I). CD10 was positively ex-
pressed along the luminal surface of I/
Com-type Non-DA (J), while it was nega-
tive in incomplete intestinal type (I/In
type) DA (E). A H&E, �20; B H&E,
�100; C–E �200; F H&E, �40; G H&E,
�100; H–J �200

Table 1. Classification of phenotypes

HGM-positive HGM-negative

CD10� MUC2� I/In-type I/Com-type
MUC2� I/In-type I/Com-type

CD10� MUC2� I/In-type I/In-tpe
MUC2� G-type U-type

Phenotypes were classified into four categories according to the
combination of expression of CD10, MUC2, and HGM: I/Com-type,
complete intestinal type; I/In-type, incomplete intestinal type; G-type,
gastric type; U-type, unclassified type
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smaller than that of the Non-DAs, but the difference
was not statistically significant. Concerning the location
within the stomach, most DAs were located in the lower
third, whereas the Non-DAs were present predomi-
nantly in the middle third.

Phenotypic expression in adenomas and
surrounding mucosa

CD 10 staining was seen along the brush border of the
luminal surface of the epithelium. Although CD 10 can
also be expressed in the apical portion of the cytoplasm
of normal gastric mucosa, only the expression of CD10
on the brush border was studied. MUC2 staining was
seen in the cytoplasm around the nuclei of goblet cells.
HGM staining was seen in the cytoplasm of the afore-
mentioned cells.

Table 3 shows the phenotypic expression of the DAs
and Non-DAs. I/In-type adenomas were frequently
observed among DAs, whereas I/Com-type adenomas
were frequently seen in Non-DAs. The incidence of
phenotypes was significantly different among DAs and
Non-DAs.

The phenotypic expression of the mucosa sur-
rounding both DAs and Non-DAs, in terms of
intestinalization, is summarized in Table 4. Complete or
incomplete intestinal was observed in metaplasia the

surrounding mucosa of more than 90% of both DAs
and Non-DAs. There was a high incidence of I/In-type
in the surrounding mucosa of DAs, as well as a high
incidence of I/Com-type in the surrounding mucosa of
Non-DAs.

As for a detailed correlation between the phenotype
of adenoma and that of its background mucosa, I/In-
type mucosa was overwhelmingly associated with I/In-
type adenoma in DAs (24/32; 75%). I/In-type mucosa in
Non-DAs was associated with I/In-type adenomas (9/
19; 47%), I/Com-type ones (8/19; 42%), and others. I/
Com-type mucosa was largely correlated with I/Com-
type adenoma both in DAs (10/15; 67%) and Non-DAs
(14/21; 67%).

Correlation between phenotype and p53 expression

p53-positive cases were detected in I/Com-type (1/19;
5%) and I/In-type (3/30; 10%) DAs, and in I/Com-type
(1/22; 5%) and I/In-type (1/15; 7%) Non-DAs as well.
The incidence of p53 expression in DAs (4/50; 8%) was
higher than that in Non-DAs (2/42; 5%), but the differ-
ence was not statistically significant. The incidence
of p53-positive cases was not significantly different
among the four phenotypes in either DAs or Non-DAs.
However, p53 expression was present only in I/Com-
type and I/In-type adenomas, while adenomas lacking

Table 2. Clinicopathologic differences between depressed adenoma and nondepressed
adenoma

Depressed adenoma Nondepressed adenoma P value

Patients
Number 50 42
Age (years) range 49–84 48–79
Mean � SD 69.2 � 8.2 68.1 � 6.8 NS
Sex (M:F) 37:13 29 :13 NS

Lesions
Size (diameter) 4–50mm 6–45mm
(mean � SD) 14.0 � 10.1 18.1 � 9.3 NS

Location
Upper :middle : lower 1 :21 :28 1 :25:16 NS

NS, not significant

Table 4. Phenotypes of the surrounding mucosa

Depressed Nondepressed
adenoma adenoma
(n � 50) (n � 42)

Complete intestinal type 15 (30%) 21 (50%)
Incomplete intestinal type 32 (64%) 19 (45%)
Gastric type 3 (6%) 2 (5%)
Unclassified type 0 0

Depressed vs nondepressed adenoma, P � 0.05

Table 3. Phenotypes of adenomas

Depressed Nondepressed
adenoma adenoma
(n � 50) (n � 42)

Complete intestinal type 19 (38%) 22 (52%)
Incomplete intestinal type 30 (60%) 15 (36%)
Gastric type 1 (2%) 1 (2%)
Unclassified type 0 4 (10%)

Depressed vs nondepressed adenoma, P � 0.05
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intestinalization (G-type and U-type) showed no immu-
nohistochemical positivity for p53 expression.

Discussion

The histological, histochemical, and various immuno-
histochemical profiles of DAs have been previously re-
ported by several authors [2,3,6,7]. In those reports, the
incidence of carcinoma in adenoma was demonstrated
to be higher in DAs than in conventional Non-DAs, and
thus DAs are considered to be a variant of gastric ad-
enoma carrying a somewhat higher malignant potential
[2,6,7]. Gastric adenomas have been reported to be
related to intestinal metaplasia of the gastric mucosa
[8,13]. The majority of gastric adenomas have epithelia
showing intestinal features [4]. However, conventional
histochemical staining may lead to some difficulty in
interpreting the phenotypes of tissues [14]. Recently
developed antibodies for mucin core proteins have been
shown to be a useful guide to altered lineage differentia-
tion of gastrointestinal epithelium and epithelial neo-
plasia [9,10]. With CD10, we could objectively evaluate
the presence of a brush border. In the present study, the
incidence of I/In-type adenoma was significantly higher
in DAs than in Non-DAs, thus indicating DAs to be
unique neoplasms which could be different from Non-
DAs. A frequent occurrence of the I/In-phenotype in
neoplastic tissue as well as in the surrounding mucosa
implies that DAs carry an unstable form of intestinaliza-
tion [10], which may be closely correlated to its genetic
instability [9]. Our colleagues have also reported a simi-
lar outcome in multiple gastric cancers compared with
solitary cancers [11]. We found here that, in Non-DAs
the I/Com-type was the predominant phenotype both in
neoplastic tissue and in the surrounding mucosa, and
this type is thus considered to be relatively stable. How-
ever, the I/In-type in surrounding mucosa of Non-DAs
is considered to be unstable because it is associated with
adenomas of various phenotypes.

Intestinal metaplasia is a common phenomenon in
the human stomach, and its prevalence increases with
age, while it is also associated with chronic atrophic
gastritis, peptic ulcer [15], and Helicobacter pylori infec-
tion. In this study, intestinal metaplasia was overwhelm-
ingly present in the surrounding mucosa irrespective of
any morphological differences in the gastric adenomas.
Several recent studies have disclosed that intestinal
metaplasia may be paraneoplastic rather than preneo-
plastic, and an intestinal phenotype in differentiated
cancers might reflect the phenotypic status of their sur-
rounding mucosa [16,17]. In this study as well, the
speculation that tumor tissues reflect the phenotypes of
the surrounding mucosa cannot be totally ignored.
However, the significant difference between the pheno-

typic expression in DAs and Non-DAs would appear to
be based on something in addition to the different sur-
rounding mucosa, because changes in various genes
determining cell structures and functions have been
involved in intestinal metaplasia [8,18]. The genetic
alterations involved in the development of DAs and
Non-DAs might, thus, be partly different. In addition,
the intestinal phenotype was suggested to not only be
independent of intestinal metaplasia in the surrounding
mucosa but it was also suggested to show a kind of
time-dependent quality, at least in gastric signet-ring
cell carcinoma [19]. The high incidence of In/Com-type
in Non-DAs might reflect its longstanding presence
in the stomach. The incidence of both DAs and Non-
DAs having gastric-type phenotype was very low in our
study. However, it is possible that the incidence of his
phenotype could have been higher if markers of pyloric-
gland mucin (CPS III [19], HIK1083 [20] or MUC6
[9,10]) had been used.

No significant correlation between p53 expression
and morphological aspects was observed. Although we
did not confirm p53 gene alteration or p21/waf1 [21]
expression status in neoplastic tissue, our finding of lack
of correlation, above, might have been affected by the
presence of various genetic pathways in the tumorigen-
esis of gastric adenomas besides p53 gene alteration
[8,13]. The frequent occurrence of microsatellite
instability has been indicated previously in gastric
foveolar-type adenomas [22]. Gastric-type adenomas
and unclassified-type ones, non-intestinalized pheno-
types, had no p53-positive cases in DAs or Non-DAs,
although the number of cases we examined in this study
was relatively small. This finding is similar to that in a
previous study, in which p53 gene alteration was not
considered to be an early event in the gastric carcino-
genetic sequence with a gastric phenotype [23].

In conclusion, most DAs and their surrounding
mucosa demonstrated an I/In-type phenotype, which is
a hybrid phenotype of the stomach and small intestine.
As a result, DAs are more unstable than Non-DAs,
which are composed predominantly of I/Com-type tis-
sues. Such instability is considered to be a risk factor for
neoplastic potential, and, therefore, DAs should be fol-
lowed carefully.
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